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Do it for the kids
Velvet Revolver

Main Riff:
E|----------------------------
B|----------------------------
G|----------------------------
D|---------------------8-10-8-
A|---------------------8-10-8-
E|-5-5-3h4-5-5-3h4-5-5-6-8--6-

Verse, played with Main riff:
E|----------------------------
B|----------------------------
G|----------------------------
D|---------------------8-10-8-
A|---------------------8-10-8-
E|-5-5-3h4-5-5-3h4-5-5-6-8--6-
 pm___________________

I wanna be your mainchild
Lets all go-it hog wild
She said ill see you later
I always gravitate to her
Lets all meet at the station
No heavy concentration
We could all hook up there
The kids are all right there

Chorus:
 
Lead riff
E|-555-555- 
B|-6--6---6   
G|-7-------   
D|-7-------
A|-5-------
E|---------

Dm                     A 
Should we go out later
Dm                     A 
Showtime for strangers

E|---------------
B|---------------
G|-77777777------
D|-77777777-10-8-
A|-55555555-10-8-
E|----------8--6-



Verse 2: Play Main riff then verse main riff

Dontcha give a f*ck anymore now
She s givin up on you now
Do it for the kids they say
It ain t about you anyway
I say we re all grown up now
And sex ain t so safe now
It s all in the groove they say
Doesn t matter anyway

Chorus: Same as before, just repeat it once 

Lead riff
E|-555-555- 
B|-6--6---6   
G|-7-------   
D|-7-------
A|-5-------
E|---------

Dm                A 
Should we go out later
Dm             A 
Showtime for strangers

Bridge: (Best single part of the whole cd)

   F(High) C   Bb F(low) A
E|-8-------8---6--1------5-   
B|-10------8---6--1------5-   I like to use these barre
G|-10------9---7--2------6-   chords for the bridge because
D|-10------10--8--3------7-   it gives it a little less
A|-8-------10--8--3------7-   darker feel to it,  but 
E|---------8---6--1------5-   powerchords work fine also
      

 F (High)
Keep me runnin  like a deer in the headlights
 C
All for nothing I thought
 Bb                   F(Low) A 
Just the ransom I had bought

 F (High)
About the day I tried to tame her
 C
Never tried to blame her     
Bb                     F(Low) A     
Just a game that I had bought

E|---------------
B|---------------



G|-77777777------
D|-77777777-10-8-
A|-55555555-10-8-
E|----------8--6-

Guitar solo:
Rhythm Guitar plays main riff 

Third Verse: Just like the others, play palmuted main riff

Let s all meet at the station
No heavy concentration
The kids are all alright there
Went to fast i m out of luck
and i dont even give a f*ck!

Chorus: Same as the others, Repeat until song ends

Dm                A 
Should we go out later
Dm             A 
Showtime for strangers

Lead Lick in outro solo:

E|----------------16vv17vv15------------------------------------|
B|-15vvv17vvv18vvv----------18-17-18s13-15s10-15-14-15-17-18-15-|
G|--------------------------------------------------------------|
D|--------------------------------------------------------------|
A|--------------------------------------------------------------|
E|--------------------------------------------------------------|


